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The Sioux County Democrats held their 1972An-
nual Meeting of the Sioux County Democratic Pre-
cinctCaucus on January 25. Several Dordt students
and Professor Taylor attended the caucus.
Dordt students took an active part in the Demo-
cratic caucus and gained positions in several office>
as well as presenting a resolution which will be for-
warded and presented at the district convention
which will be held in February.
The people attending the caucus elected Steve Van
Dyke, DordtSophomore, as permanent chairman of
the local caucus. Two other Dordt students were e-
lected as delegates to vote for Senator McGovern at
the district convention. PaulClousing and Roger Vos
will fill these delegate roles alongwith TomVanden
Bosch, a former Dordt stu.'
dent. Tom also gained a
seat on the platform com-
mittee. Clousingwas nam-
ed as-Dernocratic commit-
teman, replacing Ha r r y
Verrips, city clerk.
lobert Thompson, a
mber of the Canadian
'liarnent, will be spon-
'ed as a guest speaker
the Political Science
uban d the Spe cia I
lots Com mitt e eon ' d
lsday, February 1, at Yester ay
binCl60. Mr. Thornp- .
.wtll speak onan impor- and Today
tandrelevantissue for .
:dt's academic commu- 1 T '
t-r- "A Christian's In- ,or omorrow
vementin Public Life. "
luestion - and - answer 0
iod will follow the ad-
5S. Mr. Thompsonwill
)lecture in some class-
m Wednesdaymorning.
nvolvernent in pub 1 ic
makes Robert Thomp-
an authority on many
jects. His pers pecti ve
nternational problems
been broadened by 15




If particular interest is
attempt on November,
I, to negotiate the re-
,e of 3,000 foreign hos-
es held by the Congo-
erebels at Stanleyville ,
,his several visits to
tea concerning the Nt-
'ianCivil War crisis in
9 and1970.Heis a prom-
~nt participant in lay
ristian circles, having
'Vedfor 7years with the
IanInterior Mission.





tion , and of the Inter-
limentary Unionin Can-




e, Toronto, and theBer-
,BibleCollege, Calgary.
.ddition, he is president
Gospel Recordings of
iada , and chairman of
Board of World Vision
ernational of Canada.
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Three Dordt students-Vas, Van Dyke, and Clousing-gained positions at the Demo-





with the statement that
being a Christian in the
true sense of the word
includes a development
of one's talents to the
fullest extent.
Having chosen "Yester-
day and Today for Tomor-
row" a s the the m e of
Homecoming 19 72 , the
Homecoming Committee
has immersed itself in
planning and coordinating
activities for the big e-
vent, scheduled for Fri-
day, February 18, and
Saturday, February 19.
Highlighting F rid a y
night activities will be: a
candlelight dinner in the
Commons; basketball vs ,
Briar Cliff College, with
floats bythe classes, fac-
ulty and alamni , a prcgre s -
sion par a de depicting
Dordtstudents of '55, '60,
'65, '70, and '75, and spec-
ial half-time activities;
and a reception in the S.
U.B. lounge, with enter-
tainment by a string trio
and the Thalians. Satur-
day events will include a
musi c and talent program
featuring a student-alum- According to Mrs.
ni male chorus, nursery Alberda, Dordt's art
rhyme skits by various a- Instructor, Dr. Boeve
lumni chapters, and num- will make his first sched-
bers ly students: a basket- uled appearance on
ball game in which the a- campus when he speaks
lumni,spurredonby an a- to the Music History
lumni cheerleadingsquad, class at 10:20 a. m, on
will battle an intramural Monday. After lunch,
team; and a ban que t in he will address the art
West Commons at which education classes at 200,
an old promotional film and conduct at 3:30 p.m ,
aboutDordt anda current workshop in acrylics.
sight-s 0 u nd program, This workshop is open
"Dordt College Today," to anyone interested in
will be presented. The the medium. Since it
I-bmecomingwillcmclude will be a practicum,
wit h a Sing-along at the those attending should
S.U.B., led byGaryWar- bring along their paints
mink. and brushes.
Members of this year's Monday evening, Dr.
Homecoming Committee Boevewill discuss "The
(Please turn to page 6) Church and Archite cture"
Dr. Edgar Boeve,head
of the Art Department
Calvin College will pro-
vide some practical as
well a s theoretical
pointers onwhat it is to
be a Christian artist dur-
ing his two-day visit to
Dordt's campus on Feb-
ruary 7 and 8. His
sponsors, the Special
Events Committee, are
bringing the artist and
some of his work to the
Student Union in order
to help Dordt students
(and anyone else who is
interested) develop their
talents and/or just in-
crease their knowledge.
a t a public meeting in
C-160.
Tuesday wi II begin
with an all-school chap-
(please tum to page 6)
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The delegates were ad-
vised to vote for John Tap-
scott as theirf:.rst prefer-
ence and William Gannon
as their se condpreference
at the Democratic District
Convention.
Rog Vos introduced a
resolution concerning ed-
ucation which was unani-
mously supported by the
caucus. T his resolution
wouldprovide vouchers for
tax reimbursement to all




ciology profes s or, com-
mented on this "success-
fulinfiltration of the Sioux
CountyDemocratic caucus,"
by r e c 0 ra me ndi ng tlllt
Dordt students try to do
the same thing at the Re-
publican caucus which will
be held at a later date.
kw
A dream come true. It took four years for the Trinity hochey team and the Dordt
Blades to play together, but on January 22, Christian brothers donned skates and
played their hearts out. The Blades took the game 5-2. See Page 8.



































Seek Ye First the Kingdom
by Bill de Jager A Commendation
What did you do with all those term papers and projects that
you wrote since you've been in college? Let me guess. The ones
you wrote the night before (single draft of course) and without
proofreading are probably in the garbage. For those you really
worked on, they're probably stacked somewhere in a cardboard
box off in a sorner , It will stay there until graduation or until
you're in a cleaning mood and then it will probably be filed into
oblivion or reconsidered for the garbage. All that sweat and re-
search and lousy-tasting coffee at three in the morning so you can
pat your GPAa little--up or down. Otherwise that term paper is
almost useless.
Try this idea on for size. If possible, all term papers should
be typed in triplicate. One for the prof, one for yourself and that
would leave one. This remaining copy could be filed at some cen-
tral location on the campus (let's say the library) and would be
available to any student or prof toexarnineand usein a futurepa-
per. The filing of the papers couldbe worked out quite easily and
I think thatStudentCouncil could supply the funds for a filing sys-
~m. ~
So let's say that this type of system is now in operation. As-
signment--write a term paper concerning Frost. I do research
using the books, periodicals and anthologies in the library and
also take a look at the StudentPapers file. I couldread what other
students thought. check their lists of bibliographies to see if 'I
overlooked some material and then write a meaningful paper ,
keeping in mind: ...hat other students have said about this author.
A set-up of this sort implies communal scholarship. It implies
that research and analysis of literature, social issues, mathe-
matics is done, basically to further theKingdom ofChrist. It says
that students are more interested in struggling with the issue at
hand (rather than the grade), attempting to see the situation in
terms of a Christian framework for life and then possibly sug-
gesting a Christian alternative to that issue. Believe me, in this
kind of set-up the grades will come.
Sure, there exists the possibility of total plagiarism but I feel
if the student must cheat. it becomes his problem. But for those
who wish to seriously work in the field of Christian examination,
I doubt that this would be any great problem.
So let's 'try it, somebody. Take the initiative, go to Student
Cou.ici l and start the ball rolling. Of course ,you may want to
change some things. That's fine. Just so we get this thing offthe
ground. Take a look at the latest magazine, (NewReformation).
(If you want a copy, I've Jot one. See me.)
The Diamond editors and staff express their sym-
pathy to Mr. Stanley Starkenberg in the sudden
passing of his wife, Pat.
Mrs. Starkenberg passed awayWednesday morn-
ingafterashort illness. She attended Dordt during
her freshman and first semester sophomore years.
Pat is the daughter of Rev. ~andMrs. Allan Dyk-
stra of Hull, Iowa, and the sister of Barb (Dykstra)
Nieuwsma. Her husband Stan is a junior at Dordt,
from Volga, South Dakota.
The funeral has been set for Saturday morning at
10:30, in the Hope Christian Reformed Church in
Hull, Iowa. <;
Dear Editor,
Got hold of the Nov. 18 issue of your paper which containstwo
articles about the speech of Rev. Schalkwykgiven there. Ire'
fer to "Common Denominator and Christ" by yourself, am)"()jt
of Concern for the Truth" by Gilbert Kamps.
I just want to commend you very heartily on these editorials.
I was really delighted to read this. I'm very happy somestu·
dents saw through this thing, and exposed it for what it was.I
read Schalkwyk' s'(similar) article in Outlook, andlw
extremel y disgusted with it, and informed him of this too. Ia'
gree with you entirely: If this is the way we have to do it, for'
get it. It stinks.
So please continue to point these things out. I hope thereare
a lot of students who will begin to see through this thing. The
AACSis not perfect. but they have an awful lot to offer us, and
we are fools if »ie don't use it. Especially in the area of Christ·
ian education. they have done great work.
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"Our cities are no longer engulfed by civil-.dis-'
order.
... Our colleges and universities have again become
places of learning instead of battlegrounds .
. . .A beginning has been made onpreserving and pro-
tecting our environment.
, .. The rate of increase in crime has been slowed.
) '" We can say today that the year lQ72 can be the
year in which Americans may make the greatest
progress in 25 years toward achieving our goal of
beingat peace with all of the nations in the world.
... We hope there can eventually be agreement on
mutualarms reduction. But until there is such mu-
[ tualagreement we must maintain the strength neces -
s sary to deter war.
... My budget for the coming fis cal year will pro-
videfor an increase in defense spending.
... Industrial .production , consumer spending, re-
tailsales, and personal income have all been rising.
... In reaching the moon, we saw 'what miracles A-
mericantechnology is capable of achieving. Nowthe
time has come to move more deliberately toward
makingfull use of that technology here on earth in
harnessing the wonders of science to the service ci
man.
,.. Surveying the certainty of rapid change, we can
be like a fallen rider caughtin the stirrup or we can
sithigh in the saddle, the master of change, direct-
ingit on a course that we choose .
... The secret of mastering change in today's world
isto reach back to old and newprinciples and adopt
themwith imagination and intelligence to the realrtes
ofthe new age.
... We believe in independence and self reliance.
... We believe in the protection of individual rights
andliberties .
...We believe in the family as the keystone of the
communityand in the community as the keystone of
!benation .
...Webelieve in the capacity ofpeople to make their
owndecisions.
... In the final analysis America is great not because
t is strong, not because it is rich but because it is
good.
...Together we hold the future of the nation and the
conscienceof the nation in our hands .... If we fail,
ten more than any ofus , America will be the loser."
** * * * ** * * * *
Do these "'lOrds sound familiar. If not, then I
lhouldinform you' that these are some of the words
ofPresident Nixon as he spoke on the State of the
nion.
Sincewe profess to believe in a sys tern of justice
ad since the Democratic Party received a .chance
.oreplyto the address; perhaps we Christians should
sodemand time to reply. Our address, over na-
onwide radio and television could be patterned af-,
r thewords of the President. It might go something
, e this.
Ourcampuses must once again become the train-
gground for Christian thought instead of fulfrlltngj
eAmerican dream.
Wecan say that the year 1972offers us one more
arof achieving the goal of the Peace of God to all
rth.
Wemust use the brilliant technology Godhas gi-
nus for His honor and glory.
Webelieve in Godas the keystone ofnational life.
Inthe final analysis, we believe that the nation is
essedwhose God is the Lord instead of their cap-
alisrn whose God is the Lord instead of their Re-
lica; an:dDemocratic parties, whose God is the
rd instead of their monolithic educational sys -
m,and whose God is the Lordinstead of their in-
Iectual leaders and scientists.
Americacan never be strong because ofher horses
dchariots nor because of her gold and silver, but
y if she returns to the Lord.
**********
Tothose of us who thinkAmerica is a Christian
tionI challenge you to find one reference to God
'therimplicitly or explicitly stated in the Prest-
nt'sState of the Union Address.
Few regions in the world
today possess the amazing
va r i e t y of spectacular.
scenery, rugged adventure ,
unusual attractions and cern-
man place dangers that are
assodated with EastAfrica.
Dramatic narration and mu-
sical background (Whichis
Photo credit: A.H. native at times) will accom-




hausting a nd harrowing
back -pack trips into great
Dordt students interest- Club. The club also hopes mountain ran ge s with
ed iuarthave recently or- to arouse interest and art- strange vegetation, tra-
ganizedan art club, under work for the Dordt Spring velogue viewers will see
the guidance of Mrs. Al- Fine Arts Festival, which the world's mostdangerrns
berda, The club, which has attracted little ar t - a;'imals at amazingly ctose
meets the first and third work from Dordt students distances .. J a hnEb e r t,
Wednesday night each in the past. travelogue director, will
month, was organized so Atthe first meeting the then narrate film explor -
students working in var i- clubmembers elected of- ation of cities and native
ous aspects of art could ficers: Dawn Snieder , villages, explorations of
have a specific time to president; Cindy Sjaar- Dr: Lechey's Olduwai
work together and a place dema, secretary. Club Gorge, deep sea fishing in
to keep their work and membersd,ecidedtowork the IndianOcean, and boar--
materials. individuall y indifferent ing onthe Nne River.These
The upcoming vis it to areas of art: pa i ntin g, are climaxed with superb
Dordt's cam pus by Dr. sketching, and stichery views along the colorful
Edgar Boeve, art pr ofes- were major areas of in- coral coast. Traveling by
sor at Calvin College, pro- terest, car, boat, and airplane,
vided an in i t i a t i v e for TheArt Club is sti-llopen Ebert has filmed "Fantas -
forming the club. During to all interested students; ticEastAfrica"duringhis
his stayhere, February7 meetings start at 6:30 pm expidition to that country.
and8, Dr. Boevewill con- in CllS. Ebert has explored many
duct an artist's workshop primitive and unexplored
with members of the Art jz regions, including the Te-
tons and Wind Rivers of
Wyoming, the Sawtoothdof
Idaho, the BugabooofBrtt-
ish Columbia andmany ar-
eas of Mexico. He has
taught courses for college
cr editon travel and wild-
erness exploration. He has
also directed his own ra-
dio programs on travel
and has been the guest a-





Mrs. Joanne Alberda meets with fellow artists as the Art Club attempts to stir





Ten daysof action, learn-
ing, and ins piration await
Dordt students in Artsca-
pade: Motivation to Crea-
tion, 1972'sFine Arts Fest-
ival.
The Artscapade opens
onApril 24with Mr. Bruce
Hekman, creative drama-
tist from Chicago, Illinois,
whowill hold seminars dur-
ing the afternoons ofApril
24 and 2S. The Mondayaf-
ternoon seminar will be of
special interest to second-
a r y education's t u dents
while the Tuesday after-
noon semina r will focus on
elementary students. Mr.
Hekman is known for em-
ploying student participa-
tion in his presentations.
During a mass lecture on
Tuesday evening April 25,
Hekman will critique the
college play entries.
Rev. Henry W. Coray,
a writer and critic from
California, will be at Dirdt
April26 and 27. An author
of several books including
SonofTears, Rev. Coray
will give his mass lecture
on the evening ofApril 26.
May 2.
Friday, April 28, the
choirs and other students
from Unity, Dakota, South-
west, Central andWestern
high schools will arrive at
Dar d t That evening the
choirs will perform sep-
PAP committee chairwoman Wester erataly andin mass, urrler
the direction of Mr. Gro-
Photo credit: B.dJ. tenhuis , This year's fest-
ival does not include a
Director of "Run, Baby, mass band performance.
Run,"Dr. Robert Plekker, TheArts capade commit-
from Hudsonville, Michl- tee is also planning a stu-
gan, will critique the col- dentworshipservicewhich
lege film entries. HeIring; th e y hope to hold 1n the
with him his own fi l m , FirstChristian Reformed
"BalladofBillie Blue"whim Church ofSioux Center on
is now showing in Grand Sunday, April 30..
Rapids, Michigan, with An Informal.closl.ng pro-
seats selling for $2.50 per gram on May 3 will pre-
ticket. The Arts capade can' sent the winning entries
mittee hopes to showit with-mixed with singing and mel-
out charging admission. dramas as an exciting fi-
Dr. Plekker's mass lecture nale to the ten-day festival.
is scheduled for Tuesday (please tum to page 6)
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Hobbit-More To Come ~
by Bill de Jager
A plump little hobbit of middle -earth , Bilbo Baggins, is swarm-
ed with thirteen little tea visitors one afternoon and is invited to
seek the treasure stolen by the great dra.~on, Smaug. With the
skillful assistance of Gandolf, the Wizard, Bilbo accepts the offer
and so the adventure begins. Shortage of f 0 0 d , trolls, goblins
that live in the Mis t y Mountains, and the dangers of Mirkwood
Forest are a 11 encountered as our little group goes through one
adventure to another. Locked in the dungeon of Elven-Queen's
palace, they narrowly escape by using Bilbo's magic ring which
he found in a cave. Their escape puts the dwarves and the com-
plaining hobbit on the shores of Laketown and they quickly travel
to the Lonely Mountain where the stolen treasure is located. At
the foot of the mountain the dwarves and the elves first must
unite before Smaug can be slain. Thorin, leader of the dwarves
and .Bilbo take the sword tha t is made to kill the dragon, ente;
the insi de of Lonely Mountain, and battle the great dragon until








One must realize that the play, The Hobbit, was performed .by
s.eventh -grade students and for many of them, it was the fi r s t
time ever on stage. Withthis in mind, I can only say "excellent, "
as Gandolf had said at the end of the play. Of course, there were
flaws and those horrible silences before someone remembered
their line, .but I ~ink we m us t expect some of that. In a large
sweep, I think the first act was very ali ve (Saturday performance),
but the second act somehow felt heavy. Perhaps trouble with lines
and cues could account for some of the pro b1e m in Act II but
maybe it was just tiredness. Who knows? I still enjoyed It and
came away ref res he d , excited, and hopeful for drama in the
future.
In the technical field of things, I noticed some flaws 'that could
have possibly ?een avoided ". The most obvious one was a lighting
defect. A portion of the hanging 1eaves looked like they had been
b!eached in con tr a s t to the green area that had been properly
Iighted. A reminder that you don't drop wood backstage. It helps
to destroy the audience's concentration and suspended disbelief.
The .music was lovely, but tell me something. Was the opening
musrc really that long or am I too impatient for things to begin?
I thought the use of the scrtm was well done and the detailed
work on the set paid off because it was fabulous. It is suprising
what you can do with so little material and heaps .of imagination.
.Talking about imagination, can you imagine trying to control
thirty-three hyper-active kids so that you can produce The Hob-
bit? 11a and Bryce, I think that what you have done in this pro-
Photo credit: Mr. Koldenhcea
duction was something you won't forget and something this coq
t,nunity shouldn't forget. But since bo th of you did such a~
Job we expect to see more of it in the future.
Oh , the cast! What can I say? Perhaps I should ask inslel
of say. Did they understand (in their terms of course) whatill
play really satd ? Did they comprehend what each of the chara
ters represented? You see, Tolki en was a Christian writer.
he meant to say a few things about how he saw life. Part ofwbj
he saw was written into the play The Hobbit. If they di d Ulltl
stand, see what the play was getting at, Iwould be much haPIlil
than if they never missed a cue. Perhaps I should ask, didII
the audience, understand or struggle with the meaning of theplay
I should stop now but I know what some are rea di n g thisfi
and I haven't the heart to disappoint them. As the leading rolf
Bilbo (BobGrotenhuis) did a splendid job, considering the numbei
of lines he had to learn, Although inconsistent at times, heke
the audience loving his rely-poly nature. Gandolf had goodfa
cial ~xpression, but fell out of ids role when he wasn't sayin
his Iines . Watch that, Mike. The dwarves were a lovely bund
Kill and Fili were funny and I enjoyed them. Question forDart
?o dwarves wear hairpins? Thorin had the problem of overac
mg, but kept the play movtngwen , A stand-out tnat 1 must mean
is Danny Zinkand. He loved his parts and he radiated that toIi
audience like sunshine. Good job, Danny. Because of their mask
I had difficulty hearing the goblins. Gollum seemed to havefOI
gotten some of her lines, but otherwise, that scene with Bill
and her was captivating. Good lighting for .that scene, Ron. 11
Elven-Queenhad that queeri-Iike quality for the part but herguar
botheredme. Bythe way they were holding their weapons, I doub
if they could have hit anything at five feet. The dragon diedwa
derfully but almost too comically.
I was impressedby the Hobbit. It showed what can be doneit
drama and hopefull, what should be continued.
Wonk on War
by-Rod BJom
The Winds of War by Herman W 0 u k , Little, Brown and Com-
pany' 1971.885 pages. $10. 00.
If you like soap opera novels read Herman Wouk's latest epic,
The Winds of War . If you enjoy war novels, again read The Winds
of War. If you like historical facts and "inside sco~ about
W0 rId War II, and want to learn more about the war than what
your father told you, read it again.
This latest book by Herman Wouk (The Caine Mutiny, Young-
bl ood Hawke), a drama set against a background of early World
War II days, is more than just a war novel, it is also a book of
facts. Incorporated into the plot involving Victor (Pug) Henry
and his wife and family are innumerable statistics, data and par-
ticulars about the opening years of the Second World War prior
to United States involvement. What makes this possible is that
all the characters in this book are so terribly and personally in-
volved in this second "war to end all wars." The entire plot, in-
teresting but preposterous, is g ear e d to this end, to open the
great global conflict up like a book and point out all the whys and
wherefores of what exactly happened.
Commander Victor (Pug) Henry is a solid, upright Navy career
man longing for sea duty but sidetracked as naval attache' to Ber-
lin in 1939. He is faithful to his wife of 25 years, and the couple
is proud 0 f their two sons and a daughter.
The Commander is shuttled around the world from embassy
em ba s s y gathering information for the War Office. Hisgc
work comes to the at ten t ion of FOR, and in due course ,1\
gets to meet him as well as Churchill, Stalin and Hitler face
face.
However, even with such important work, Pug is not satisf
He despises his land and duty, desiring command of a battles
while family problems plague him. The fire has gone out ofl
marriage, his son marries a Jewess, and his daughter has an'
fair with an older man.
Though all this vexes Pug he must go on with his duty, as a
Navy man must, and find out m 0 ret 0 p level information a
strategy, with which the whole direction and overview of the\
is explained to us, the reader.
Wouk makes all this history very readable though, in coupli
it with the .domestic problems of the Henry's: their lives, 101
and prejudices, and their narrow escapes and personal encor
ters with the war.
The much ha i led, much ridiculed book is square, abund
with cliches, but efficient. It is popular with the older genf
tion, which rem e m b e r s the war, and is closing in on the
spot of the best-seller list. Wouk does not moralize onwa
except for an occassional "war is hell" dropped here and the)
but gives us the facts. From there, we may moralize any~
we wish.
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Crisis for the Christian
Professor E. L, H. Taylor spoke before the Christian Principals'
Club of 35 Christian day and high schools from four states at
Rock Rapids on Saturday, January 15. For the past four months
the principals had been studying Silberman's "Crisis in the Class-
toom" and Prof. Taylor was asked to speak on the last part of
the book, "Educating the Educators." He used this occassion to
speak on various factors affecting higher education in the U.S.
today, including the growing professionalization and bureaucra-
tization of education,
Rev. Taylor pointed out that Silberman recognized the lack of
purpose and "mindlessness" of much of American higher educa-
tion but had not given any reason for it. Taylor suggested three
reasons, a) lack of any philosophical integration of the curricu-
lum, b) the secularization of higher education and c) the govern-
ment's take over of education resulting in ever growlng bureau-
cratization and centralization.
He accused Silberman of falling into the secular humanist trap
of tryi ng to "educate the whole child" and of expecting the day
school to take over the total education of the child leaving noth-
ing for his parents, his peers or his church to teach. As a re-
sult of -thts equating e du cat ion with schooling teachers found
themselves overloaded with all sorts of extra curricular activi-
ties and subjects which they could not possibly hope to teach suc-
cessfully.
Nomatter what changes were made in curriculum of inmeth-
ods of teaching sociological research has proven that education-
al achievement of pupils depends more on fa mil y background
than upon any of these educational factors. Coleman's study "E- '
quality of Educational Opportunity" had shown that differences
ampng schools a c c 0 un ted for very little of the differences in
learning. Differences in facilities, curriculum and staff also
had very 1itt 1e connection with pupil achievement. The factor
found tobe ofthe greatest importance in accounting for vari'ation
in achievement was "family background," One element infamily
background-i-puptls attitude--was found to be of special signifi-
cance, and this was whether the child was lowerclass, i,e. pre-
sently oriented or upper of middle class, that is future or iented,
Of this tremendous influence of social class Silberman has said
nothing. Instead of blaming the child's cultural and social back-
ground, that is his origin-al sin as well as his actual sinfulness
he blamed teachers and the schools for the failure of so many low-
er class 'children to be adequately motivated. All teachers could
take heart from this finding as it meant that no re-shuffling in
curriculum or teaching methods as suchwoulddomuch to change
lower class childrens' attitudes," It is not newmethods of educa-
tion that we need so much as a great religious revival" Taylor
said,' ,
Rev. Taylor went on to suggest that Christian school teachers
should insist that at least one representative from 'their schod
system should be allowed to s it on the State Board of Instruction
and that a member of their system should be included in the team
of school inspectors sent out by the state. Silberman simply"ig-
nored the existence of Christian schools because he was lacking
in any sense of sphere sovereignty.
A reformation of education can only beginwhenthe sphere sov-
ereignty of the school and the college is recognized by the people.
The functions of a college were fourfold: (1) the conservation ti
knowledge and ideas, (2)the interpretation ofknowledge and ideas,
(3) the search for truth and (4) the training of students.
Taylor said that the university sends to conserve toomuch know-
ledge from the past and that we must "educate in the future tense"
(Toffler's Future Shock, Chapter 18). He claimed that noteacher
could be neutral in his search for truth and that it was the human-
ists claim to be autonomous of God and His Wordwhichwas, the
root of the crisis in the classroom. All such claims ofautonomy
are evidence of' man's disobedience and apostacy and had ledto
the death of man in art, in education and science. Such a claim
to autonomy is as old as Adam and always leads to man's death
since the wages of educational sinfulness no less than sexual sin-
fulness is death. IT'IS THISWHICHEXPLAINSTHE MINDLESS-
NESS AND PURPOSELESSNESSOF AMERICANEDUCAnON
WHICHSILBERMANSO DEPLORED,WithoutChrist in education
it is bound to be "mindless" for in Christ alone coheres thewhole
creation (Col. 1:15-19).
Taylor concluded that the training of students is the true mean-
ingof the university and college. Without such training in science
all the other functions become sterile. The Educational Body of
Chriat is called upon to guide students into a deeper understand-
ingofGod's world and its history so that students may be better a-
ble to carry out their vocations in life in a manner pleasi ngto the
Lord.
As a postscript Taylor referred the principals to Olthuis' and
Zylstra's recent Educational creed and challenged them to im-
prove uponitwhere they could. He nowmakes the same challenge
to the faculty and students of Dordt College. 'Without such an ed-
ucational creed I do not see howwe can achieve real purpose in
education and so avoid mindlessness, " he says.
Rev. Taylor
The following is the educational creed written byOlthuis and
Zylstra. Rev. Taylor challenges the professors and students
of Dordt College to improve where Ithey possibly can. Portions
of this creed have been ommitted because of lack of space.
1. Life. Human life in its entirety is religion; it is service
of Godor of an idol. Education is therefore never neutral'
but unfolds in obedience or disobedience to the Lord.
2. Creation. God created the world in all its ways by His
Word and upholds it by HisWord, The meaning of creation
is focused in the covenantal communionof Godwith man in
Christ. In the fall of Adam mankind chose not to have this
communionwith JehovahGod. This root disobedience is sin.
3. Scritpure. The Scriptures, the Written Word of God,
teach us of God, of His Wordwhich structures creation, of
man as God's servant, and of Christ as the Redeemer,
4. Christ, Christ, the Word Incarnate, redeems andrerews
all of life, including education, from the power of sin,
5. Knowledge. Knowledge of God, ofHis Word, and of crea-
tion, as thework ofthe HolySpirit in man's heart. He sets
us in the truth and directs us to educate in accordance with
the Word.
6: Teaching office, The Body of Christ is called upon to
subdue and develop the earth by, among other things, guid-
ing students to a deeper understanding of God's world and
its history.
7, Scholarship, Research must be initiated in order to de-
velop a systematic account of the structure of creation.
8. Reformation. Teaching and scholarship not biblically
normed is still teaching and scholarship because of the struc-'
ture of creation is one and holds for all men ... however,
since unbelief expresses a total spiritual vision, it deeply
affects and distorts the direction of education. For this
reason, the biblical way of christian education is to reform
the scholarship of those who are not in Christ rather than
to annex it in the way of accommodation,
9. Freedom and responstbtltty. Teaching and research, ex
ecuted in harmony with relevant norms, are free and re-
sponsible activities of men called to these tasks, . .the re-
sponsible freedom of the educator and scholar must be pro-
tected against any constraint or domination ofthe state, the
industrial complex, the church, or other societal structure.
10. Curriculum, The educational curriculum is the unify-
ing framework which ties the teaching staff, the students,
and the subject matter tog-ether in the setting of the school
While parents have the responsibility for determining the
spiritual direction of their childrens' education, the body
of educators in the chrlstian community have the office of
articulating the content of the educational curriculum,
11. The child in the school. The student as the image-bear-
er of theLord is a whole person to be guided in the educa-
tional process toward responsible maturity in preparing
for his calling in the unfolding of creation and the coming
of the Kingdomof God, •• in the curriculum-centered view
of the teacher's authority becomes an end in itself; in the
child-centered view of the pupil's freedom is uncurtailed;
in a biblical view the authority of the teaching office, giv-
en by God, is for the sake of freedom and responsible nur-
ture of the pupils. , . the teaching team of a school, through
the unifying curriculum, must guide and lead the pupils so
that they come to learn about creation in the context of the
all- inclusi ve nature of theKingdomofGod, In this light the
students in the school are not to be taught adjustment to the
morality or the prevailing attitudes of our society; instead
they should be led to understand the norms which hold for
the various sectors of life as normed dimensions of the
Lord's Kingdomand Reign in humanhistory. In this way tIE
school takes its place in leading the child to the understand-
ing that life is meaningful if that child assumes his place
in society as one of God's representatives.




Films To Offer Variety
Charlie Brown, Snoopy, -----------,.;,------~:::=~----------.,
and Lucy, from Charles
M. Schultz's comic strip,
will be on Dordt Campus
Friday night, January 28,
in C160 at 8:00 pm in the
film "A BoyNamed Char-
lie Brown. "An admission
fee of 50¢ will be charged
by the sponsoring F i 1m
Committee.
On February 12, "Oli-
ver, " a musical based on
the novel, Oliver Twist
will be featured with Mark
Lester starring as Oliver
Twist. "Charly, "the story
of a retarded man, played
by Cliff Robertson, is a
"fantasy on the theme of Charlie Brown andfriends from Peanut-ville head a cast including Richard Harris,
Intel li gence. " It wrll be Cliff Robertson and Charlie Chaplin as the film committee reveals plans for five
. major motion pictures at Dordt.
presented on March 17. ,-----...;.--------------------------'
OnApril 15, "Cromwell, " FAF con't from page 3.
starring Richard Harris
and Alec Guiness, will be Categories for Arts ca-'
shown. "Cromwell" por- pade entries include litera-
trays the conflict between ture, (essay, short story,
Oliver Cromwell and Char- and poetry), film, music,
les I with a 17th Century play-writing, art and pho-
English setting. The ad- tography. "Students inter-
missionforthethreefilms ested in working on films
will be 75¢ each. should con t act Ben Hen-
Then, for a laugh , Char- dricks," commented Jen-
lie Chaplin will entertain nie Wester, Artscapade
the students in a Fun Mat- chairman.
inee sometime during Feb-
ruary or March. He will
be appearing in four epi-
sodes: "Love Pangs," 'The
Qold Rush," "The Immi-
grant" and "The Tramp. "
Thrown into the Matinee
for an extra laugh will be
almost a half hour of car-
toons portraying the Road
Runner in 'Boulder Wham'
and 'Hop aLong Casualty, "
and Bugs Bunny in "Baby
Bugs Bunny." This entire
Matinee will be shown for
an admission fee of 25-5{\t.
ct
(Boeve con't from page 1.)
el in the Gym Auditori-
um->a slide and speak-
ing presentation based
on "Christ Among Us"
by T. S. Elliot. After
chapel and until lunch
time ,Dr. Boeve will be
around his work on dis-
play in the Student Union,
discusang hts techniqies
with anyone interestedin
discussing. He will be
returning toMichigan
soon after aworkshop in
clay. At another practi-
cal seminar Dr. Boeve
will supply clay in the
art room beginning at
2:00 p. m.
The display in the Stu-
dent Union will include
both some of his latest
works and those done
earlier in his career.
Mrs. Alberda notes that
the change is interesting,
as he developed his tal-
ents. Manyof the works
attempt to express Chr-
istian ideas especially
through symbolism.
Dr. Boeve earned his
MSDfrom the J. Frank-
lin School of Profes sion -
al Arts. He is now pro-
fessor of art at Calvin
and chairman of the De-
partment of Art. Boeve
has written twobooks COl-
April 5 marks the dead-
line for all entries and jen-
nie urges all st udents to
s tart working on their en-
tries nowbecause the Arts-
capade's success "depends
on the participation of the
students. "
The Dordt administra-
tion has assisted Dordt
senior education students
in finding jobs after grad-
uation. Be c au s e Dordt
students are nowdemon-
strating career interest in




located in C 200 andwill
open on Friday, January
28. The offi c e will be
staffed by a secretsry and
will be open every after-
noon, 3:00-5:00 pm. Mr.
Henry De Groot, Dordt
Business professor and
coordinator of the pro-
gram, commentedthatthe
office will be set up to aid
anyDordt graduates inany
area other than education.
Students representing to Rev. Taylor, Gena De Dr. Robert McCleery,
ten area CMAcolleges Kam will represent Dordt director of C:areer and
will be coming to Dordt Sociology students with a PlacementSe:Vlces for the
onMarch 15, the date set paper entitled "The Pur- CMA, met With~e Groot
aside for a Sociology Con- pose ci. Educatirn ina Free and ~ther adminis tration
ference. The conference Society." In a Diamond officials onThursday ,Jan-
tentatively will begin at interview, Rev. Taylor uary 27, and ~et up final
1:15p.rn.with a major as- expressed a definite de- g;;s for the Placement
sembly inmom C160. La- stre to haveas rrany Dordt ceo
ter , the students will dis- Sociologystudentsaspos- Mr. De Groot observes
perse to eleven different sible in each ofthe class' that t?~ls~dents ~re ~~-
classrooms to hear stud- rooms to challenge the pa- sponsi e or fma ng IS
ents presenttheir papers pers presented .by stud- own fconhtactshor prePlar-
on a wide variety of soc - ents of other colleges. mg orf IS c osen emp f°Y-, I 'A di . ib ment, 0 r prepanng or
10 ogy topics, ccor ing J interview c and f dany i ter ie , an or .J-
ingwell after employment
beg ins. The Placement
Office canassist in locat-
ing potential employers,
in suggesting approaches




3:00 and 5:00, Monday
through Friday. The fee
of$5.00 is paid only once
to the Business 0 ffi c e ,
Services will then continue




Rules for each of the cat-r--------------------- ..
agories will be lis ted in the
next issue of the Canon.
jvw
are Audrey Mulder, Dick
Gosselink, Agnes Struik,
Marge Slater, Alvin Band
stra, HowardWalhof, Del
mar Vander Zee,Lois
Vander Zee, Kay Rietem;
and Rev. Hulst.
Fer a complete schedulE
ofHcmecoming activities
see the calendar below.
Calendar
January 28--Placement Office opens, 3-5:00 pm,
C200.
January 28--"A BoyNa me d Charlie Brown<-
C160, 8:00 pm, 50¢.
January 28--Hockey: Bladesvs. All-Stars, Sioux
City.
February I--Thompson: "A Christian's Involve-
ment in Public Life," C160, 8:30 pm.
February4--Basketball: DordtWomen vs. West-
mar, LeMars.
February 5--Basketball: Dordt Womenvs. North-
western, Gymnasium-Auditorium, 2:30 pm.
February 7--Dr. Boeve: Workshop in acrylics,
C106, 3:30
February 7--Dr. Boeve: "The Church and Archi-
tecture, C160, evening.
February 8--Dr. Boeve: slide-speakingpresenta-
tion dUring chapel, gymnasium-auditorium.
Februaryll--Travelogue: "Fantastic East Africa,"
gymnasium-auditorium, 8:00 pm.
cerning art and the Christ-
ian. Fifty Symbols of the
Christian Faith, published
in 1965, provides a port-
folioof symbols developed
by the early church and




may be interested in his
second book, Children's
Artam the Chr istian Thach
er , published in 1966. In
the preface to that book,
Boevewrites about Christ-
ian art today:" If theartof
the past has been concern-
ed with belief, then what
of the art of today? How
canwe respond to our faith
in a strong and vital way? FRIDAY:
As the verbal learning of 4:00-:30 p. m. - Pep Rally: Class competition
religious trut:E and the per- 4:45-6:15 p. m. - Candlelight supper in Commons
sonal expression of alle- 6:30 p. m. - J. V. Game vs. Briar Cliff
giance to them is present 7:00p. m. - Pre-game Activities: Floats, progression parade
in our lives, so the visual 7:30 p.m. - Dordt vs. Briar Cliff--basketball
expression of ,our faith 9:30 p.m. - Reception in lounge: Thalians and string trio
must be constant. Exper-
iences which include art SATURDAY:A. M. - Practice for alumni: pep :Jand, cheerleaders and male
'will produce a community chorus
which is discerning in its 1:00-2:45 p. m. - Music and Talent Program: student-alumni male chorus, skits
evaluation of what it sees student numbers
and experiences. A Christ- 2:45-3:30 p.m. - Coffee and refreshments in S.U.B.
ian approacL to this exper- 3:30-5:00 p. m. - Basket ball: Alumni vs. Intramural Team
ience will c·id in Christnn 6:00-7:30 p. m. - Banquet in W. Commons; fi.lm and sight-sound program on
discernmeCltand stimulate Dordt
Christian expression." 8:00-9:00 p. m. - SWimming
gdk 9:00 p. m. - Sing-along in S. U. B.
(Homecoming con't from page 1)
sd
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Senior Recilal
Relaxingby Debbie Van Til
Senior music major Gerald Van Dusseldorp per-,
formed a solo recital of organ literature from the
Renaissance to the Modern style periods Monday e-
vening, January ,17, on the Reuter organ of Sioux
Center's First Christian Reformed Church.
Throughout the evening, Gerald's playing was
characterized by a warm, relaxed technique, a vo-
cal, fluid interpretation ofmelodic lines, and a sen-
sitivity to contrapuntal writingwhich the performer
displayed through his use of articulation(touch). Gen-
erally, Geraldperformed the Baroque works on his
I program.with more fidelity to ~e style in which they BiU de.Jager contemplates dialogue as he works on his second play, For the Sake
were wntten than the Romantic and Modern works. of aDime. The play is setfor early March. '
Gerald opened the evening with a very dynamic, Photo credit: AJI.
steady driving performance ofBach's "Gigue Fugue
inGIMajor. "The performer articulated phrase -end-
ings so that the inevitable force of the rhythm swept _.
the piece to its conclusion without turning it into a ,Duo 'Ives Oulsland-Ing
series of nervous twitches v-a difficult feat to pull U
off in such a highly-strung work as theGigue Fugue.
Of a very difficult character was the next Bach Performance
work performed by Gerald: "0 Man Bewail Thy
Grievous Fall. " The theme of the choral on which
this chorale prelude is based is almost completely
transformed by Bach's extensive use of ornamenta-
tion. The performer had a broad overview of the di-
rection of each melodic line; one note flowed into an-
other almost as if the melody were being sung. Tem-
po was steady, but not rigid.
After these two very sensitive performances of
Bach works, Gerald had a hard time breaking with
the Baroque style in his performance of a Brahm's
chorale prelude, "Ah, Jesus Dear." Though the form
of 'this piece is closer to, the classical style, the
harmony is typically Brahmistic-Romantic. It de-
mands a very free-flowing, flexible tempo, and a
give and take of tension and release that brings out
the pulling harmonic rhythm. Geraldinterpreted the
work more in the steady, ordered style of the Bar-
oque. Consequently, the performance lacked inten-
sity ;
The Franck work that Gerald pertormed-v'Ptece.
Hero'i'que"-- also seemed a bit flacid because it
lacked the free, exhibitionistic spirit of the lateRo-
mantic. Accelerandoes were arthritic and climax-
es were staid and stodgy.
Gerald's relaxed style seemedmore at ease with
Messiaen's "The Vision of the Eternal Church."
The work is murky and mystical in color, capable
of evoking fantastic images in the listener's mind.
Gerald's tempo and regis tration brought out the ma-
jestic, ever-expanding character of the piece.
On February 25, The
a I d Creamery The atre
Company from Garrison,
Iowa, will be at Dordt.
Theywill give one perfor-
mance of a program of
mime at 8:00pm in C106.
The program is sponsor-
ed by the Thalians, al-
though the Iowa State Arts
Council is co-supporting
this program. This group
has been touring Iowa, put-
ting on performances at
xartous places, since early
fall of las t year. In addi-
tion to mime they also do
conventional drama.
Mr. Koldenhoven said
Exquisite tonal control, also of style and form .The 0 n Friday, January 21 ,
a wide range of subtle tone thumping, violent cross- that a cast will soon be
colors, a dynamic feel for rhythms and basso-ostin- chosen for Bill de Jager's
melodic lines, and incre- ato figure ofthe first move- play, For The Sake of a
dible teamwork- -these the ment are followedbyan in- Dime. The play will be per-
duo-pianists, Eugene Bos- nocent, lyrical, folk-sorg formed the first week in
'sart and Charles Fisher like second movement and March.
combined in an outstanding an eratic, nervous Finale. For The Sake of a Dime
per for man c e Tuesday Their performance of 1Sthe story of a man and
evening, January 25, in Brahm's "Variations ona a woman waiting at a bus
the fourth concert of the Theme ofHaydn, Op, 51:1"stop. They have available
Sioux County Concert the pianists displayed a- to them a telephone. The
Series. gain their ability to draw third character, a pries~,
The artists from the Uni- out the distinct character stumbles mto the same srt-
versity 0 f Michigan per - ofeach section ofa larger mation , cut off from sod-
formed a variety of works work. ety and companions and the
from a discreet; intr ospec- three peopleexperience tre
tive "Prelude and Gigue" In thelasthalfofthe pro- angutsh of the unbeliever
by the early Baroque com- gram, Bossart and Fisher searching .for hope, truth
poser, Z'ipoli, tothe f'.2m- performed a witty, half- and salva?-on: ,
boyant, flashy Suite, Op.17, satirical neo _Romantic T h i s 1SB111s second
by Rachmaninoff. ~ work b'y Lutoslawski-- play written here as a stu-
leamdisplayeda flexibility "Var iarions on a Th dent. He wrote Suffer the
in interpretation: the per- by Pagtnini ," Bycombfn~~ LittleChildrenin?is soph-
sonality ofeach work came elements from Brahm's omore year. He 1Snow a
toexpressionas something 19th century treatment of senior. .
unique in itself. Yet in all the same theme with fren- The Thalian director's
the repertoire performed, etic, 20th century rhythms choice for a play for their
fbwing, sweepingphrases, and eerie harmonies, the spnng production 1S not
excitement at climaxes, composer had produced definite yet.
stancy of rhythmic drive, variations that range from
and firmness and certainty the majestic to the gro-
ciattack remained constant tesque. Here again, the (I Ie"
elements that contributed perforrner s'displajed tretr OC ,ng
to the overwhelming total ability to make rapid tran-
impact of the evening. sitions in mood and char-
The team knewthe char - acter ,
acters of the composers' The team closed with
w 0 r k s intimately. Both Fachmaninof's SecondSJilP,
pianists maintained a del- a p. 12. Reminiscent of
icatelylighttouchand cap- Rachmaninof's 2nd Piano
tured the aibtle nuances of Concerto, the work is of
M:>zart's "Rondo" from the symphonic proportions.
DMajor Sonata for 2 Pi- The artists kept this very
anos , Interpretatton 0 f well in hand by combining
theIn!s aadrmtifs was con- digital dexterity with a
sistentin both pianists. It deep understanding of the
was almost as if the two composer's melodies.
instruments we r e being After this exhausting
played by one performer. work, the encore---a mel-
The team followed Mo- ancholy, moving, slow It-
zart w1tha composer al- alian dance by an anony-
most on the opposite end mous 17thcentury compos-
of the musical spectrum - - er was effectively placed
the 20th century Frenc~ - and performed. Theartists,
man,Poulenc. InPoulenc s in turn relieved the seriou]
Sonata, Bossart and Fish- emotional introspection of
er drew from the instru- this work with another en-
ments velvettone textures core--a I ight farcical
and hardsteel-hkesonor- waltz by Poulenc. A sup-
lues felt III a rapId succes - pressed musical giggle
Slonthat derranded master- eased the audience into tre
ful touch control. Thework conclusion of a pO'Nerfli
From"velvet tone textures to hard still·like sonorities~'Bossart and Fischer com- contains not only an infin- program.
binein concert at the fourth in the series here at Dordt. Photo cre~t: T.V.B. ite variety of color, but
The recital as a whole demo;'strated the perform-
er's competency as a performer-interpreter, but
also perhaps pointed to a problem which all perform-
ers face: within one short program, how does the
artist make the transition from one style period to
another without applying the performance musical
norms of one era to the works of another? Between
numbers the performer must undergo a change of a-
ttitude and mind, for the works of different eras are
written from out ofdifferent frameworks of thought
Perhaps this transition is Impos sfble . The perform-
ing musician lives neither in the 17th nor the 19th
century, but in the 20th. He doesn't jump out of his
skin to play Baroque music. So maybe there's more






From the University of
Iowa Spectator, Decem-
ber, 197'l: "Clocking the
Faculty. "
dvt
Faculty me m be r s in
the College of Education
report they work an aver-
age of 56 hours a week.
A faculty time study
showed the average facul-
ty me m be r divided his
week's work this way.S, 6
hours teaching in the class-
room, 12.3 hours p.repar-
ing for class~s, ro.8 hrs.
advis ing students, 7.2
h 0 u r s doing research,
7.6 hours doing adminis-




services, and 4.5 hours
working for laboratory
schools and various Uni-
versity services.
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Blades Drake and TrinityFreeze Out
History is often made in unlikely places, at un-
likely times. Dordt College Blades"B" hockey team
par.ticipated in what may be regarded as a small bit
of history when they played a team of All-Stars spon-
sored by tht Sioux City Hockey Club, on Saturday
morning, January 22. The Dordt "B" squad tied the
All-S tars 4-4. The All-S tars ranged from 16-19
years of age. Sco rtng goals for the Blades were Rich
Esselink, BenHendricks, Brad Bierlink and BillVan
Someran.
The "B" squad game was not the high point ofa
hockey filled weekend at the Sioux City Auditorium.
The Varsity Blades completely overwhelmed the
Drake Bulldogs 11-2 on the previous night. BenHen-





January 15, th e Dordt's
Women's basketball team
bowed72-47 to a superior .-and agressive Westmar I Ben said, "The team has
teamin their season open- Wrest ing been practicing at Sandy
er. After the first eight Hollow where there are
minutes of play, Do r d t no boards around the rink.
trailed by only six points --,... C'u" Gets This means that you can't
but los t ground continually BId d f M 'I " bank the puck off the board!a e. e enseman, Wally ulder, sets up one of the many rushes that klicked in a 11
to the visiters. At the half, duo victory for the Blades last weekend. Drake was dropped 11-2, and Trinity and has rea y sharpened
lost a tough one in a 5·2 contest. our passing " Dordt took
We s t mar led 38-25 and Photocredit:T.V.B. .
wererarelyforcedtode- ,Hell h in Shape 52 shots to Drake's 39.
fend their lead. Hopes Scoring goals for the
Freshman Judy Fopma Blades were Bill De Jager
rattled the boards for 23 H Id f T The Wrestling Club had with four goals , john Veen
points and emerged .as the e or eam its first workout Monday stra and Julius De Jager
January 24 at the Dordt with two each, LukeBand·
game's highest scorer.
O
' ., Gymnasium. Approxt- ringa, Clarence Oudman,
onnaWeirenga contribut- The DordtDefenders won again handing over the ball mately 20 students showed and JohnBandstra scoring
ed 15 points, Nancy Eek- their second game of the 27 times. In this game how- up for the workout which one apiece. BillDe Jager
hof added 7 while Nancy season Friday, January 21 ever height, and balanced consisted of calisthenics h d 4' '
Matheis andGrace Bos each against Pillsbury College ' r th .d ' ,a ass 1s t s againstsco~mg we e fe athlsDm someactualwrestlingand Drake, brotherJuliusadd
scored one point in a los- by a score of 83-71. Two a wmrung cause or e e-. more calisthenics. The ed one assist along witt
ing cause. Westmar had days before this the Dordt fenders. Five pl~yers end- club is looking forward to HankVander Kraats, Hen
three girls in double fig- bucketeers lost a heart- ed the game scormg m dou
bl f
' . HI' d- more workouts this sem- ry Knoop, and Wall y
ures , breaker to the Northwest- e rgures . u stem an ester including, if possible, Mulder. '
On Jan. 20, the Dordt ernRedRaidersinOrange De Groot had 14, Crull afew performances. ,Any-
WomensBasketball Club's City. The first half ended scored 15,_Netz -12, and 0 n e still interested in Saturday morning act-
team travelled to Stoix Oty with the Defenders only 4 Streelman II, while Hall joining is urged to contact ion started with a group
to defeatBriarCliff 52-38 points behind, but the game ofPillsbury was high point Bill Ruis , the club's presi - 0 f players from Trinir
in a thrilling contest. The ended in a 99-68 victory man of the game, capital- dent d 0 dt f . th B II'
. 1 tratl d b 5 . t f th N th t . , 21 " R b n:I- . an or acmg e uugrr sate y pom s or e or wes ern team rzrng on points. e ou d fD ak '11
goingintothesecondquar- The Raiders completely mg was.al.so strong on the ,ogs 0 r e, sti smart
ter but then pulled ahead befuddled the Dordt team part of the Dordt team as l~g f; 0m the previous
of their opponents 25-22 by utilizing an effective full Netz picked offl6 rebounds mght s sl~u~ter. The
at the half and never look- court press causing the of- and Hulstein 14. Dordt - Triruty co~hnon
ed back. Briar Cliff only ten ove.r-anxious Defenders Coach Rhoda is still won the game, whichWillth
b 11 27
' marked by several brawls
managed three points in to t urn e a over somewhat concerned over on the ice 3-2 All th
the third quarter and add- times. The big Red rna- the amount of turnovers ,. ree
ed 13more in the fourth in chine took advantage of that his team is making. goals were s c.?red by
a losing cause. Nancy Eek- this and outs cored the vis- He feels that should th e players from Tnmty Col
hof, Nan c y Matheis and itingDordtites by doubling players slov downthe game lege.
Winette deStigter stopped the Dordt tallies in the sec- somewhat, they could pos - Saturday night theBlade
Briar Cliff cold on offense ond half. C r u11 was top sibly cut down on the num- "'l' -ee-- faced the squad fromTrill
by consistantly dearing the scorer for the Defenders ber of turnovers: • - .ty Christian College an'
boards while Donna Weir- by gaining 21 points. Bob All in all, however, he e " ) I came away wit h a 5-,
engaandJudyFopmascor- Hulstein followed with 13 is pleasedwiththewaYtl1e 44\."~ victory. Scoring goals
ed 17 and ISrespectively against his former team- players are jelling together ; for the Blades were Bil'
to provide the scoring mates, Netz had 7, Niew- as a balanced team. With 'l
punch. Winette de Strge r enhuis -7, Streelman and the acquisition of tall play- \~ De Jager with 2, JohnVee
added another seven points, De Groot -4, Zandstra-3, ers such as Hulstein, Netz, ... i stra , HankVander Kraat
Eekhof and Matheis each Kreykes , Huitsing, Ietroel- and Huitsing and the re- ~ ~ and Julius De Jager wit
contributed two baskets, je and Gritter-2 each and turn of Niewenhuis, all of - _ _ L one each.
whi I e Anita Ruter and Westra -1. whom know how to put the -. ~, John Knoop, JohnVee,
Grace Bos with two poinlS Dordtwas again plagued ball through the hoop, the - stra, BIll De Jager an
and Leanne de Bergwith a by turnovers in tile game team should endwith a win- CraigShannonblastsa shntinanotherAndy Wierenga each hal
single tally rounded out the against Pillsbury College, ning second semester. JVvictory.Balancedscoringhasac·an assist.counted for the many VIctones.
scoring. kvz Photocredit:T.V.B. Goalie Keith Vande,
However, Saturday, Jan' JV S d I Zwan had a particularii"
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